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Abstract 
The aim of the work is to scrutinize the present Swedish capacity manual and new models from a project in the early 2000’s. It 
only covers freeway facilities. By using new and extended empirical data the models that have to be improved can be further 
developed. The result shall be the freeway models in the new Swedish Capacity Manual. The manual for freeway facilities 
include a time-space model for bottleneck analysis of urban and rural freeways. 
The work has been based on the documentation for the present models. The models have also been compared to other 
international models to check the reasonableness. The project includes three parts, freeway mainline section, freeway weaving 
and freeway merging. 
The review of the models revealed several deficiencies. 
-  The Swedish capacity model for main line section doesn’t take into account the gradient, which is an important factor 
and is one of the most significant parameters according to German experiences.  
- Another large knowledge gap is the fact that the capacity model doesn’t take into account lane width and distance to 
obstacle.  
- The model for weaving has one large weakness, it is based on empirical data where the on-ramp flow is almost equal 
with the off-ramp flow. The model has then been design with a total weaving flow, which means that the model is 
insensitive to flow cases where e.g. the on-ramp flow is much larger than the off-ramp flow.  
- The model for on-ramp merging does only take into account the on-ramp flow, other international models also have 
ramp length. 
The work with the new capacity models during 1998-2001 had a lack of empirical data, which gave the result that relation 
between different parameters where difficult to find. E.g. the weaving model has only 6 hours empirical data. The models should 
preferable add the following parameters: 
- Gradient for main line 
- Lane width 
- Distance to obstacle 
- Separate on- and off-ramp flow in the weaving model 
- On-ramp length 
With the data collection system STRESS new data have been analyzed and a new model for oversaturated conditions has 
been developed. Also a new model for capacity in weaving segments has been developed. The new model takes into account both 
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on-ramp and off-ramp flow. The TPMA model for link capacity has been further developed with a parameter that takes into 
account the gradient. 
A time-space model for calculation and identification of bottlenecks should also be developed. The time-space model should 
be answering the following questions:  
• How to calculate the emergence of bottlenecks in a system of adjacent interchanges?  
• Which bottlenecks arise because of geometric design?  
• How to conduct an analysis of the geometric configuration's impact on the occurrence of the bottleneck?  
• How to model the changes in the geometric design to eliminate or reduce the bottleneck in time and/or place? 
The state of art shows that only one model is adequate and gives a relatively fully cover of different on-and off ramp 
configurations, the model is Freeval and is a part of HCM 2010. The Swedish model will use the method for time and space 
calculation in HCM 2010.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The focus of this paper is to review the present Swedish capacity manual and also the last major study in Sweden 
within the area of freeway capacity estimation, Traffic Performance on Major Arterials “TPMA”. This includes 
basic freeway segments, on and off ramps and weaving segments. The focus is how basic geometric configuration's 
impact on the performance for the different type of segments. Traditionally the Swedish manuals have had their 
background in the HCM and still have since the last Swedish capacity manual was developed in the early 70th. The 
last major freeway capacity study, TPMA, was performed between 1994 and 2000, the results are partly used in the 
process with cost-benefit analyses within the Swedish Transport Administration. 
The last decade have several new freeways been design and constructed both as traditional urban freeways and 
tunnels. Since the projects often are complex there must be compromises within the design, with the present 
knowledge there are some “Blind spots”, e.g. effects of lane width, distance to obstacle, gradient and relation 
between on and off ramp flow in weaving segments. Several new projects are ongoing in the design stage, where 
more detailed models are needed. Within a newly started project to produce a new Swedish Capacity Manual a sub-
project handle freeways. The aim of the project is to develop or further develop existing capacity models. The sub-
project shall also develop a time and space model for freeway basic segments, merging segments and weaving 
segments. 
2. Present Swedish Capacity Manual 
The existing capacity manual of Sweden, TV131, “Beräkning av KAPACITET, KÖLÄNGD, FÖRDRÖJNING i 
vägtrafikanläggningar, Statens Vägverket (1978), used TV 118 Kapacitetsutredning –Litteraturstudier och analys, 
Statens Vägverk (1973), as a plattform. The fundamental models came from HCM 65, Gator och Vägars kapacitet, 
HMSO and RAL. The conclusion of the literature review at that time was that most empirical material uses spot 
mean speed and free flow vehicles, this gave a usefulness to evaluate individual design element, but not the LOS for 
a whole road segment. 
The method for basic freeway segments use a base capacity that came from empirical studies that was adjusted 
for uneven distribution of direction, close obstacle near the roadway (barrier/guard rail), heavy vehicles and vertical 
alignment. 
The model for on and off  ramps takes into account downstream interchanges closer than 1200 m, gradients larger 
than 4 %, ramp radius larger than 50 m and the proportion of heavy vehicles. Length of merging segment is not an 
input. The capacity for the ramp is primary limited by the lane, right lane, to which the ramp connects. For on-ramps 
the capacity depends on the number and size of the time gaps for the through traffic. The capacity for off ramps is 
determined of the flow in the right lane for off traffic. The model also presumes that ramp vehicle yields for the 
main line traffic. 
The model for weaving segments handles weaving length between 60 and 500 m (segment longer than 500 m is 
handled as a basic road segment). The model uses the same basic capacity as for basic road segments. The capacity 
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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is determined either as the lane changing possibilities for traffic streams with crossing courses or by the weaving 
segment ability as road segment to admit the total flow. The model also presumes that ramp vehicle yields for the 
main line traffic. The present manual also have a very simple model for adjacent interchanges. The first step in the 
Swedish model in TV 131 is to decide if it could be calculated with the model. The segment should have one on 
ramp and one off ramp and between them there should be at least one ramp connection. The distance between the 
ramp connections must not be more than 500 m. 
3. New developed models in Sweden 
3.1. Link model 
Since the early 70th there has been one larger empirical study of 4-lane and 6-lane freeway links performed in 
Sweden, “Traffic Performance on Major Arterials” (TPMA), Carlsson et al. (1998), Carlsson et al. (2000a).  
To obtain a base for the models field measurements in the form of point velocity measurements was carried out in 
several sections, preferably on the high traffic volume freeways around Stockholm, Gothenburg and Malmö. In total 
measures was performed in about 50 measure points during 1994, 1996 and 1997. 
Although the development of the TPMA model, another model is used within the “The effects of roadworks: 
New construction and improvements” (Vägverket, 2009), Carlsson (2007). This model is displayed using several 
speed-flow tables for different standard geometric designs. There are no mathematical models for calculating free 
flow speed or capacity, instead there are different empirically based values with adjustment factors for different road 
designs. 
The model [1] for free flow speed, for each vehicle type and lane, is a model with a base speed with adjustment 
factors for distance to guard rail at left lane and shoulder width for right lane.  
ܨ௏ ൌ ܨ௏଴ ൅ ܨோ െ ܨு௏ െ ܨ௏ோ          (1) 
Where: 
FV=Free flow speed left or right lane (kph) 
FV0=Basic free flow speed (kph) (Table 1) 
FR= Addition of 3 kph if roadway width  11.25 m and 1.5 kph if width 9-10 m for 90 to 120 kph rural conditions 
FHV=Reduction of  if distance is less than 2 m to barrier/guard rail (kph) same conditions as for FR (Table 2) 
FVR= Reduction dependent on shoulder width (kph) same conditions as for FR (Table 3) 
The base values are as follow in Table 1. 
Table 1. Free flow speed FV0 (kph) for left and right lane
sĞŚŝĐůĞƚǇƉĞ ϭϭϬ ϵϬ ϳϬ
>ĞĨƚůĂŶĞ ZŝŐŚƚůĂŶĞ >ĞĨƚůĂŶĞ ZŝŐŚƚůĂŶĞ >ĞĨƚůĂŶĞ ZŝŐŚƚůĂŶĞ
WƌŝǀĂƚĞĐĂƌ ϭϭϲ ϭϬϱ ϭϬϲ ϵϰ ϴϱ ϳϲ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϮ ϭϬϲ ϵϮ ϵϴ ϴϳ ϴϯ͘ϱ ϳϰ͘ϱ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϯ ϵϮ ϴϱ ϵϭ͘ϱ ϴϰ͘ϱ ϴϭ ϳϯ
Table 2. Adjustment factor FHV (kph) for left lane
sĞŚŝĐůĞƚǇƉĞ ŝƐƚĂŶĐĞ;ŵͿ
Ϭ Ϭ͘ϱ ϭ͘Ϭ ϭ͘ϱ Ϯ͘Ϭ
WƌŝǀĂƚĞĐĂƌ Ͳϯ͘ϱ ͲϮ͘Ϯ Ͳϭ͘Ϯ ͲϬ͘ϱ Ϭ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϮ Ͳϭ͘ϴ Ͳϭ͘ϭ ͲϬ͘ϲ ͲϬ͘ϯ Ϭ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϯ Ͳϭ͘ϴ Ͳϭ͘ϭ ͲϬ͘ϲ ͲϬ͘ϯ Ϭ
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Table 3. Adjustment factor FVR (kph) for left lane
sĞŚŝĐůĞƚǇƉĞ tŝĚƚŚ;ŵͿ
Ϭ͘ϱ ϭ͘Ϭ ϭ͘ϱ Ϯ͘Ϭ Ϯ͘ϱ ϯ͘Ϭ
WƌŝǀĂƚĞĐĂƌ Ͳϳ͘Ϭ Ͳϱ͘Ϭ Ͳϯ͘ϱ ͲϮ͘Ϭ Ͳϭ͘Ϭ Ϭ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϮ Ͳϰ͘ϱ Ͳϯ͘Ϭ ͲϮ͘Ϭ Ͳϭ͘Ϭ ͲϬ͘ϱ Ϭ
dƌƵĐŬƚǇƉĞϯ Ͳϰ͘ϱ Ͳϯ͘Ϭ ͲϮ͘Ϭ Ͳϭ͘Ϭ ͲϬ͘ϱ Ϭ
The model for capacity estimation [2], gives capacity for each lane correlated for design and proportions of heavy 
vehicles. 
ܥ௜ ൌ ܥ଴௜ ȉ ௞݂ ȉ ௟݂௕ ȉ ௟݂          (2) 
Where: 
i=left and right lane 
Ci=capacity for i lane (v/h) 
C0i=ideal capacity (v/h) 
fk=factor for lane width and distance to obstacle 
flb=factor for share of heavy vehicle 
fl=factor for terrain type (Level terrain=1.0, there are no data today) 
The algorithm above have some large problems, the relationship between capacity and geometric design have not 
been found, the fk factor has no estimated values. One reason for this is that the density of interchanges gives 
different mandatory speed limits and consequently the model could only describe relationship between speed and 
capacity. Values for C0i see Table 4. A total share higher than 2 % gives that the C0i shall be adjusted with the factor 
flb. 






The model for speed-flow relationship consists of a curve with three parts. The first part is free-flow speed and 
last to degree of saturation 0.4-0.5. The second part leans forward to degree of saturation 0.75-0.8 and speed 
approximately 90 % of free-flow speed. The third part fells down to 65 % of free-flow speed, the degree of 
saturation is then 1.0, the capacity limit has been reached. 
3.2. On-ramp model 
Within the Swedish Highway code (SFS, 2009) the regulation is as follow; 3 chapter 44 §. If two lanes run 
together into one, shall the drivers for the mutual consideration adapt to new circumstances (Trafikförordningen 3 
kap. 44 §). This also applies when two roadways are concentrated, regulation (TSFS 2007:447). This type of 
regulation is not that common and therefor it is difficult to compare with other countries capacity manuals. 
Within the TPMA project, Carlsson et al. (2000b), the model for on-ramps [3] calculates the capacity as a 
function of ramp flow. 
ܥ௢௡ ൌ ͶͳͷͲ െ ܽ ȉ ܴ௢௡          (3) 
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Where: 
Con = Capacity after on-ramp (v/h) 
Ron = Traffic flow at on-ramp (v/h) 
a = adjustment parameter for interchange density; if 3-5 km between interchange 0.20 if less distance choose 0.25 
3.3. Weaving segment model 
The TPMA project Carlsson et al. (2000c) studied weaving traffic for six dataset measured at three different 
interchanges, that was the total number of weaving areas in Sweden with high traffic flows and a possibility to 
measure.   
For weaving situations a capacity model was developed [4], on the basis of the measured data for six occasions 
with duration of one hour. 
ܥ௧௢௧ ൌ ͶͳͷͲ െ ͲǤͲͳͺ ȉ ܳ௪௘௔௩௜௡௚ଵǤହ ൅ ͳǤ͸͸ ȉ ሺܮ െ ʹͷͲሻ       (4) 
Where: 
Ctot = Capacity in the weaving segment (v/h) 
Qweaving = Total weaved flow in the weaving area (v/h) 
L = Length of weaving segment (m) (Maximum value 750 m, then capacity is the same as for basic segments) 
The major weakness in the TPMA-model is the insensitivity for the proportion of vehicles from on-ramp to right 
lane and vehicles from right lane to off-ramp. The model gives the same capacity for several different cases, see 
Table 5. 





The case with 1899 (pc/h) for on-ramp flow could instead be calculated with model [3], which gives 3675 (pc/h). 
This problem has a background in the empiric data, which had a narrow range, on-ramp flow was 32 % to 64 % 
of total weaving flow with an average of 46 %. This gave a model that was valid for cases where on-ramp flow and 
off-ramp flow is almost equal. 
The capacity in the weaving area needs an added term for the relationship between on-ramp flow and off-ramp 
flow to have a model sensitive for the difference cases of flow that can occur in the weaving area.  
Comparison with other international capacity models for weaving segments the TPMA model is close to the 
German HBS model, see Figure 1. 
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of use of gradient could be found in the HBS model or the model in Freeval, Transport Research Board (2009c). The 
Swedish values for power-to-weight for heavy vehicles could be used to design a model. 
In the case with ramp model the major improvement should be to incorporate a parameter for merging length. In 
the present empirical data the span for the merging length is only 150 to 250 m. According to Rysgaard et al. (1998) 
merging length over 300 m does not give increasing capacity. Westphal (1994a and 1994b) studied on-ramps with a 
length between 100 and 300 m, no influence on the capacity could be found. Besides that, all vehicles had changed 
lane within 200 m. This gives an indication that the vehicles in the through lanes already have adopted there speed, 
lane allocation and time gaps, before they have reached the merging area.  
Weaving models in general does not have a factor for the relationship between on-ramp flow and off-ramp flow. 
The flow in the capacity models uses the weaving flow, on-ramp + off-ramp flow. A comparison between the 
capacity of the merging and weaving model in the TPMA model shows large differences. If the on-ramp flow is 
1000 (v/h), and the length of the weaving area is 250 m, which also is within the range of the merging model, the 
result shows an approximately 8 % lower capacity for the weaving model. One reason why there is difficulties to 
estimate the influence of the relation between on-ramp flow and off-ramp flow is the problem to measure the 
different flows. In the TPMA case there were no weaving sections with capacity problems with large differences 
between the on-ramp and off-ramp flow. 
5. Developed models within the METKAP interchange project 
5.1. Basic segment model 
First step is to determine the basic speed dependent of basic flow, for this a model has been developed from the 
speed-flow relationship in the effect calculation model. 
 a * VBffs * NL +b  if QB > QBffs 
VB =                          (5) 
 VBffs   if QB  QBffs 
Where: 
VB = Basic speed (kph) 
VBffs = Free flow speed (kph) 
QB = Flow per lane on basic segment (pc/h/lane) 
QBffs = Flow per lane on basic segment at free flow speed (pc/h/lane) 
NL = Number of lanes 
a, b = Parameters 
Basic capacity depends on speed limit and is the same as in the “The effects of roadworks: New construction and 
improvements” (Vägverket 2009), see Table 6. 
Table 6. Basic capacity for different speed limits and number of lanes
Speed limit 
(kph) 
Basic capacity (pc/h/ln) 
4-lane freeway 
Basic capacity (pc/h/ln) 
 6-lane freeway 
120 2225 n.a. 
110 2175 1967 
100 2200 1983 
90 2225 2000 
 80 2000 1883 
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The capacity also depends on the ratio of heavy vehicle, two different types are used; truck/buss (length of 12 m) 
and truck with trailer (length of 18.56 m). The two different types of trucks are weighted together according to 
equation [6]. 
fhv = 1/(1+Ptb * (Etb-1) + Ps * (Es-1)         (6) 
Where: 
fhv = Parameter for calculation to pc-units (pcu) 
Ptb = Ratio of trucks and buses 
Ps = Ratio of trucks with semitrailer 
Etb = pcu equivalent for truck and bus 
Es =pcu equivalent for truck with semitrailer 
To take into account the gradient a new model has been developed with the HCM 2010 and HBS models as 
background. The power/weight relationship in Sweden is 6.0 for truck with trailer and 8.0 for truck/bus. When 
leveled road the Etb is 1.3 and Es is 1.7. The values for Etb and Es see Table 7. 
Table 7. Values for Etb and Es
Gradient (%) Etb Es
< 3 1.3 1.7 
3-4 2.0 2.6 
> 4 2.6 3.4 
The definition of jam density is – “the density when speed and flow reach zero”. To estimate the jam density a 
method has been used that combine information from aerial photo and filmed queues from above. The different 
sources have different problems. In the aerial photos it is difficult to know if the queue speed is zero. In the filmed 
queues there is a problem with the vertical angle. 
To combine the different sources gives a large possibility to reduce errors in the analysis. The data consists of 3 
sites of aerial photos with 4 observations, and 1 filmed site with 10 observations, see Table 8. The length from both 
aerial photo and film is approximated from the road markings, at all locations it is 3 meter paint with 9 meters 
interval. 
Table 8. Density data from the two different sources
^ŽƵƌĐĞ / >ŽĐĂƚŝŽŶ >ĂŶĞ ŝƌĞĐƚŝŽŶ ĂƚĞ dŝŵĞ EƌŽĨƉĐ >ĞŶŐƚŚ;ŵͿ ĞŶƐŝƚǇ
ĞƌŝĂů ϱĞϭϰͲϵ ^ƚŽĐŬƐƵŶĚ ϭ ƐŽƵƚŚ ϵϵϬϱϬϱ Ϭϴ͗ϯϭ ϭϮ ϴϴ ϭϯϲ͕ϯϲ
ĞƌŝĂů ϱĞϴͲϭ :ćƌǀĂͬĞƌŐƐŚĂŵƌĂ ϭ ǁĞƐƚ ϵϵϬϱϬϱ Ϭϴ͗ϰϬ ϭϭ ϴϬ ϭϯϳ͕ϱ
ĞƌŝĂů ϱĞϴͲϭ :ćƌǀĂͬĞƌŐƐŚĂŵƌĂ ϭ ǁĞƐƚ ϵϵϬϱϬϱ Ϭϴ͗ϰϬ ϱ ϰϬ ϭϮϱ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϭ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗Ϯϳ ϳ ϰϴ ϭϰϱ͕ϴϯ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗ϯϮ ϲ ϰϮ ϭϰϮ͕ϴϲ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ Ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗ϯϴ ϲ ϰϴ ϭϮϱ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϭ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗ϰϬ ϳ ϰϴ ϭϰϱ͕ϴϯ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗ϰϮ ϲ ϰϴ ϭϮϱ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϵϯϬ Ϭϴ͗ϱϰ ϱ ϯϲ ϭϯϴ͕ϴϵ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϭ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϱϮϱ Ϭϴ͗Ϯϵ ϰ ϯϬ ϭϯϯ͕ϯϯ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ ϭ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϱϮϱ Ϭϴ͗ϰϯ ϯ Ϯϰ ϭϮϱ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ Ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϱϮϱ Ϭϴ͗ϰϱ ϱ ϯϲ ϭϯϴ͕ϴϵ
&ŝůŵ ϰϴ͕ϲϮϬ dW>sćƐƚĞƌƚŽƌƉ Ϯ ŶŽƌƚŚ ϬϰϬϱϮϱ Ϭϴ͗ϰϴ ϰ ϯϬ ϭϯϯ͕ϯϯ
ĞƌŝĂů ϱĞϭϰͲϭϭ EĂƚƵƌŚŝƐƚŽƌŝƐŬĂ Ϯ ƐŽƵƚŚ ϵϵϬϱϬϱ Ϭϴ͗ϯϮ ϰ ϯϬ ϭϯϯ͕ϯϯ
ǀĞƌĂŐĞ ϭϯϰ͕ϳϯ
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QO=0.1221*Do
2 – 39.37*Do + 3087.2        (7) 
Where: 
QO= Flow rate at oversaturated conditions (pc/h) 
DO= Density at oversaturated conditions (pc/km/lane) 
A more traditional model is Greenberg: 
Q=Vc*k*ln(kj/k)          (8) 
Where: 
Q= Flow rate (pc/h) 
Vc= Speed at capacity (kph) 
k= Density (pc/km/lane) 
kj= Jam density (pc/km/lane) 
The difference between equation 7 and 8 is that seven only describe oversaturated conditions. Greenberg’s model 
has to take into account undersaturated condition also, which gives other circumstances in the development of 
model. 
The model for undersaturated condition is defined by the “The effects of roadworks: New construction and 
improvements” (Vägverket, 2009). The reason for this is that results for undersaturated conditions should be the 
same independent of which model that is used. The values for the under- and oversaturated condition will be 
important input to the time-space model. 
5.2. Weaving segment model
Since the present model only gives reasonable results for flows that are relatively the same for on-ramp and off-
ramp flow the new model must be more sensitive for large differences between the two flows. The development of 
the new weaving model uses therefor the on-ramp and off-ramp flow as input parameters instead of the total 
weaving flow.  
The new METKAP weaving model is as follow: 
CW=4150-0,0065 · ((QOFF  / (QON+1))
0,1) · (0,43 · QOFF + 1,87 · QON) · (1+ (QOFF
1,4 
· QON)
0,3 ) + 0,05 · (L – 250) 1,5 (8)
         
Where: 
CW= Capacity in the weaving section (pc/h) 
QON= On-ramp flow (pc/h) 
QOFF= Off-ramp flow (pc/h) 
L= Length of the weaving segment (m) (Maximum value 1250 m, when capacity is the same as for a basic segment) 
4150 is the capacity limit from the TPMA on-ramp model [3] and gives the basic capacity for the segment, 2 
lanes plus one additional lane, without any weaving vehicles. It is a reasonable assumption that the additional lane 
will not give a contribution of capacity. The second factor calculates and adjusts the capacity depending on the 
relation between on-ramp and off-ramp flow. The third factor adjusts the capacity to the weaving length. A number 
of different model approaches was tested before model [8] succeeded to catch the relationship between on-ramp 
flow and off-ramp flow and the capacity limit. 
The new model has however one weakness, the value for the combination high on-ramp flow (1800 pc/h) and 
zero off-ramp flow should be approximately 3700 (pc/h) but gives with the model 4150 (pc/h), nevertheless it gives 
a reasonable value with an off-ramp flow of 10 (pc/h). 
The model gives a capacity that depends on, on-ramp and off-ramp flow as in Figure 3. 
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Figure 3. Capacity in weaving section as function of on (QON) and off ramp flow (QOFF) 
In Stockholm an automatic survey of traffic flow and speed is available, that collects data on 1-minutes level. 
Totally 96 h of data was analyzed and aggregated to 15-minutes periods on hour basis. This resulted in 22 observed 
break downs that gave values on the maximum throughput. The speed data has not yet been analyzed. The length of 
the weaving sections analyzed is between 260 m and 545 m, see Table 9. 
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Traffic direct from on ramp to off ramp are not possible to calculate, but an assumption of 5 % has been done. For 
the analyzed weaving segments this is an acceptable estimation. The measured flow register number of vehicles, this 
means that every registered vehicle could be of type private car, truck/buss or truck with trailer. Therefor traffic flow 
has been corrected for truck units. An assumption of 3 % heavy trucks during the peak have been made, 2 % 
trucks/buses and 1 % truck with trailer. 
A paired two-sample t-test was performed. The hypothesis is as follow: 
H0: The mean value is the same for the two samples 
H1: The mean value differ between the two samples 
The mean score for the model (M = 3698, SD = 195, N = 23) was not significantly smaller than the scores for 
empirical data (M= 3664, SD= 376, N= 23) using the paired sample t-test, t(22) = -0.37, p = 0.72 which is > 0.05 
and gives no reason to reject the H0.  
Also a Wilcoxons sign-rank-test was performed. The W+ is 140 and the W- is 136, the minimum is the 136. For 
23 observations the critical p-value for 0.05 is 73, this gives that W is > than the p-value and therefor H0 is not 
rejected. 
5. Conclusions 
In this paper a discussion around the needs and possibilities to further develop the present capacity models for 
freeways in Sweden. The present capacity model descended from the early 70th, was partly using the HCM 1965 as 
background. Not especially valid for the todays freeway network. During the last decade one large project, Traffic 
Performance on Major Arterials (TPMA) has been implemented. New models for basic freeway segment, merging 
and weaving segment was developed. Parts of this work constitute grounds for the capacity estimation in the “The 
effects of roadworks: New construction and improvements” (Vägverket, 2009). 
When comparing with other capacity manuals and parameters that could have influence on the capacity the 
following weaknesses emerged. Gradient on basic freeway segment is the major parameter that influence the 
capacity in the German capacity manual HBS, this parameter is not present in the newly developed model. In the 
TPMA project there was not found a relationship between lane width and capacity. The sensitivity for lane width is 
low in the HCM 2010, and with the span of lane width in Sweden it will probably be very difficult to find a 
relationship to capacity even with new and extended empirical data. The same results came out of the study of 
distance to object. The relationship between distance to obstacle and capacity is probably easier to find due to the 
variation. But, due to the short segment with constant cross section and the intermittent use of guardrails it will 
probably be very difficult. 
The work to create a time-space model begun with analyze of video and aerial photo to be able to calculate the 
jam density. The jam density was set to 134.5 (pc/km/lane). The jam density is the last point in the oversaturated 
regime curve. the curve begins in the point of density of capacity for a certain cross section and speed limit. By 
study 45 break downs on the major arterial E4 through Stockholm an oversaturated regime curve was calculated. 
A model for gradient has been developed by using methods from HCM 2010 and HBS. The result is pcu 
equivalents for two type vehicles, truck/bus and semitrailer. 
The influence of merging length for on-ramps on capacity have been analyzed in several international studies, the 
conclusion is that the sensitivity on capacity is very little. 
The last model is the weaving model, the hypothesis was that the relationship between on-ramp flow and off-
ramp flow has impact on the capacity for the weaving area. Nearly 100 h of data from the STRESS system was 
studied to find 23 break downs in weaving sections. The study resulted in a model with three parameters, on-ramp 
flow, off-ramp flow and length of the weaving section.  
The literature review gave no further reason to try to develop the on-ramp capacity model with more parameters, 
e.g. the length of the merging section. 
The work will continue with creation of a time-space model where the new models will be implemented. The 
project will in the end calibrate and validate the model. 
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